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p. 104, 'Botten' for 'Kotten;' p. 824, 'Hunt* for 'Hunt.' In vol. L
p. 168 the English translation of Lechler'i Wiclif, by Loximer, might
be mentioned. J. P. WHITHHT.

Catahg*ad4* AcUsd>S*nriItr,Roide Franc*, Par FB4D4BIO Bamrtm.
('Bibbotbeque de l'Eoole des Hautes Etude*,' OLXI* Fascicule.)
(Paris: Champion. 1007.)"

M. S<EHK£B has here ooritinued tho studies of which he published ft nret
instalment in the Positions du This** of the Eool* dee Charteg for 1891.
EDfl work is admirably thorough, giving lift* of all the known copies of
documents ertn in owes where tbe original exists and hae been consulted.
It ii not hie fault that the hamtt tarns oat to be imalL The catalogue
contains only 136 notices, some of which refer to lost documents;
and while In some curious details it corroborates or supplement* the
narratives of tbe chroniclers the amount of n«w information' which
it affords is smalL It is interesting to compare this catalogue with
thai of Angevin documents recently publish ad by M. Halphen.1

Sine* there exist a certain number of charters to which both Henry I
and Geoffrey M&rtel are parties the two collections overlap. It ia
difficult, upon examining the points of contact, to avoid the oonoliudon
that M. Soshnee in his relatively narrow field of inquiry shows greater
thoroughnetfl than his colleague. No. 70 in tbe collection of M. Halphen
corresponds to no. 71 in the present work. M. Bcehnee has unearthed
the original, while M. Halphon merely cites a copy ; and in his analysis
H. Halphen omits to notice that the grant ia confirmed by Henry I and
Thibault of Blois, M. Halphen furthermore adopts without explanation
the date oonjecturaUy assigned by MabOle; bat M. Ekshnee discusses
and rejects this date. There are, in the collection of M. Scohnee,
analyses of four documents (no*. 98, 106, 107, 115) which have a bearing
upon Angevin history but are not catalogued by M. Halphen, Finally,
if w» compart no. I l l in the catalogue of M. Halphen with no, 91 In that
of M. Soihneeit is at-once apparent thai we are dealing with one and'the
same document. But M. Soahnee calls attention to its most interesting
feature, the mention of a Franldsb form of manumission : the so-called
royal form, in which the chief ceremony is that of knocking a coin out of
the freedman'B hand. It must not be supposed that the student can-
aflbrd to rely eiclosively upon the catalogue of M. Soshnee, Careful
though he is he sometimes omits to notice a fact of first-rate importance.
In the case of the document last cited he ignores the attestation {at
Geoffrey Martel; and similarly in np. 81 he does not tell us that Robert
of Burgundy here appears as one of the king's assessors in a plaid royaL
So little Is known about the relations of the great feudatories with the
early Oapets that thaw attestations have a real value for historians.
It is indeed a matter for regret that the editors of French catalogues
should make a point of omitting lists of witnesses even when they are
describing unpublished materials.

We naturally tarn to such a catalogue for fresh light on Norman
history. Bat the results of the search are disappointing. It is sugges-
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tire thai we discover meeting* between Henry and the count of Azrjott
in the yean preceding the battles of Arqaes and Yaraville (nos, 01, 98;
107). On the first occasion the count comes to Orleans ; on the second
the king goee to Angers ' on the business of the kingdom.' Three other
charter! are dated at the siege of Tbimert (not. 114, 115, 116): We
notice that, while M. Halphen gives the year u 1069-60, M. Sffihnee
prefers 10*8-9. Another document (no. 86), which falls within the
yean 1082-fi, is of some interest u throwing light upon the fief of
BelUme. Here Ivo of BellAm* acknowledges that he holds ths eell of
Sainte Gaaburg* in Belldmo as a fief from the king. This should be
compared with no, 176 in the catalogue of M. Halphen, where Hugh of
Boo6, in granting away the church of St. Martin at Bellfime, acknow-
ledge* as his suerains the bishop of S£ei, the count of Anjou, and
Endee the brother of Henry I, but makes no mention of the doke of
Normajidy. Presumably the bishop of Seez is here merely invited to
confirm in his character of diocesan. That being so, we hare two dear
oasea in which lands lying within the fief of Belldme are regarded as
independent of Normandy. It is interesting to note that a spurious
charter, noticed by M. Halphen,1 makes William of Belldme exempt his
foundation of St. Leonard from the jurisdiction of the ordinary with th«
consent of King Robert and the bishop of Bees. Here Belldme appears
as a fief held immediately from the crown. The date of the forgtry
must be early, since the quarrel to which it relates was settled about
1127 ;* and the document may therefore be treated as of some authority
for the position held by William. By the year 1079 Belldme was held
immediately from the duke of Normandy.* H. W. 0. DATIB.

B*ch*rch*M kutoriqu*$ €i topographiqtut *vr It* Covtpagnont d*
ktum* U Oonqudrtait. Par ETTEHMB DUPOKT. (St. Serran:
Privately printed. 1907.)

Tms i* the first part of a work intended to cover the whole region from
which William's followers were drawn. It deals with the Nonnmn
department of La Manche, five departments of Brittany, and four ol
Poitoo, together with Artels, the Boulonnais, and Belgium (Flanders).
M. Dupont vary properly insists on the need of geographical accuracy in
determining the localities from which came the conquerors of England.
It is, no doubt, in this direction that French scholars can render as the
most lerTioe by utilising local knowledge of place-names, ruins, and
earthworks. Unfortunately, in spite of the author's critical remarks on
those who haTe preceded him in this field, and whose errors he under-
takes to correct, his own methods are prehistoric For William's
followers he uses, in addition to Domesday, the ' liste*,' which corer th*
discredited Battle Abbey Boll and the modem scientifically compiled
lift of H. Leopold Delisle. As an .amazing instance of confusion we may
cite from the introduction this pasaage: —

I * r&rit da U baUUlo d'Hariingi, dans le Roman dt Rom de Wac* (Ten
7840 A 8886) prat etn eombllrf comma la phu arKienno lUte det combtttants

• Op. ciL p. W0.
1 Bomd, CaUnHar of DoevmsntM, Fratut, p 490. * Ibid. p. 4*9.
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